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HEA DNOTES

Civil Procedure - Motions
As a general principle, failure to trle a memorandum of points and authorities witlr a 

'.}]otion
constitutes a waiver of the motion, and, similarly, the failure of the nonmoving party's memorandum
to set forth points and authorities constitutes a consent to the granting of the nrotion. Although there
is no brightline test appropriate tor determining what a sufficient memorarldunr uf points and authorities
is, a court necessarily assesses a memorandum's sulticiency on the facts and law of a given rnotiur.
Still, a memorandum of points Jnd authorities filed in opposition to a motion shor.rld set fo(h the law
upon which the party relies and his theory as to how that law would be applied to the tacts ot the case.
Smith v. Nimea, 17 FSM Intrm. 125. '128 (Pon. 2O10).

Civil Proceclr rre Motions
Despate a tarlLrre to tilc a limely opposiTion being deemed as cunseriI to qranting of the motion,

proper grounds for granting the motion must still exist hefore a court may grdrrt it. Snrith v. Nimea,
'I 7 FSM f ntrm. 125. 128 {Pon. 2O1O}.
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Civil Procedure - M-a!o-ns

- 
Although the FSM Rules of Civil Procedures rreitlrer specifically provide for nor bar repltes tr;

oppositions, fhe general practice has been to accept them and consider thcm to the extent that they

address the opposition, and not to the extent that they raise issues extraneous to the original motion

or the onnosition. Smith v Nilrca, 1 7 FSM Intrm. 125, 12A (Pon 2010)

Civil Procedure - Motto?s
Without a de minimis showing of the law upon which the opposition relies, an

be considered not to have been filed, and without an opposition, the reply to the

likewise be considered not to have been filed. Smith v. Nimea, 17 FSM fntrm ' 125, 1

Civil Procedure - Motions; Civil Procedure - Summary Judgment
An order granting partial summary judgment may be characterized as final only

determination that there is no JUSI cause for delay and upon arl expless cjirection
judgment. When no such determination or direction appears in an order, a plaintiff's
from tudgment is one to reconsider an interlocutory order, and cannot rest on Rule

Nimea, i 7 FSM Intrm. 125, 128-29 (Pon. 2010).

o1-lposttton nlLtst
opposition must
28 (Pon. 2O1O) .

upon an express
for the entry of
motion for relief
60(b). Smith v.

CivilProcedure Motions
when the court has acted on and previously denied a similarly mischaracterized motion to

reconsider, the court must properly consider that the plaintiff's "supplement," which sets out a novel

argument, rs a secono moUon to reconsider. smith v. Nimea, 17 FSM Intrm. 125, 129 (Pon. 201O).

Administrative Law Judiciai Feview; Emolover - Emolovee
Because it makes no sense to authorize an official to conduct hearings and investigations without

also authorizing that official to do something with the information thus obtained, when the statute

authorizes the Pohnpei Treasury Director to conduct hearings and investigations and, except for an

appeal, makes the Director's decision final, it follows that the finality of the Director's decision applies

to the entire administrative process be{ore a .ludicial appeal. Smith v. Nimea, 17 FSM Intrm 125, 130

{Pon.201O).

Administrative Law; Emolover - Emolovee
WhereasthePohnpeiDivisionofPersonne|.LabclrarldMa|lpowerDeve|opmentmay|ssucordcrs

and decisions, thc Treasury Director has the final decision, and to give meaning to that finality, the

Director,s powers include issuing any orders necessaly to arrive at and grve ettect to the decision

Smith v. Nimea, 17 FSM lntrm. 125, 130 {Pon. 2O1O).

Administrative Law; Employer - Emolovee
While the pohnpei PL&MD Division must establish procedures to ensure compliance with the

Pohnpei Residents Employment Act of 'l 991 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, the

statute does not mention a "Chief of the Division," and where the Division of PL&MD is mentioned

specifically. it is specifically envisioned that the Division must establish procedures to ensure

compliance. By providing the Division with the responsibility tor making the rules, the Act nevertheless

dues rlot enrpower only the Division to ensure compliancc. Rsthcr, it establish€s that responsibility as

part of the overall effort to ensure compliance and the statutc vests the power of the final decision for

effecring compliance with tl)e Direqtor, not the Division or its Chief . Smith v. Nimea, 17 FSM Intrm.

125. 130 {Pon.201O).

Administrative Law; Emolover - Emoloyee
Since the Pohnpei Residents Employment Act of 1991 does not solely empower the Division of

pL&MD to hold hearings, and since at does vest the power of the final decision in the Director i1 follrr\rvi



both that the hearing hefore rhe
lcqitimate hearinq pursuant to the
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Direcror was legitir
Act. Smith v lrlirr,

Adrrrirristr.dtive -Layt - Judicial Review; frnoloyer - frrr
Wherr tlre statute .srrh;ect.s the finality of the fi

clirect.s that judicial appeals of the Dircctor's order or
Cgurt trial division within i 5 days of the date of the t

obligation to appeal a decision to Pohnpei Supreme
administrative review of labor contracts cli.sputes, it is

ffi, 17 FSM Intrm. 125, 130-31 (Pon 2

COURT'S C )N

MARTIN G. YINUG, Associate Justice:

l. lrurnoor

This matter comes before the Court on Plaintiff':
29, 2010.

ll. PnocrouRAL I

This matter is a dispute between Plaintiff and De

in 2OO4. Plaintiff first brought the matter to the a

Manpower Development ("PL&MD") in November
Administration, Labor Matter No. OO1-2006, at 3 (A

FSM Supreme Couft, Plaintiff requested and obtained a

the Pohnpei State Department of Treasury and Admini:
The hearing was held on April 6 and 7, 2006, on the rn,

On April 17, 20A6, Director Finley S. Perman {"Pern
plairrtiff rrever appealed Pcrman's cJecision, but did as
both times, the last on June 21 , 2006. Motion to A

After the IJecision. Defendant filed a Motion t

the spring of 20O7, both parties frled Motions for Sr

On November 1J, 2008, this Court issuec
Enlarqement; (2) granting Defendant's Motion to A
Surrrrrrary Judgrlerrt, (4) 0ranting Defendant's Motic
for rrnpaid wages, overtinre, wrunglul ternrination and
denying Defcndant's Motion for Summary Judgment
derryirrg Delerrdarrt's Motion for Summary Judgment o

business opportunity; (71 and denying Defendant's Mc
capacity. ISmifb v. Nimea, 16 FSM Intrm. 186 (Por

On November 24, 2OOB, Plaintiff filed a Moti
17 . The Motion argued that, contrary to the Court
all administrative procedures despite not appealing
Supreme Court, because jurisdiction had been ve

;/o1())

)irrsuant to tlre At-1, irnd Llral Llreru vvds
, l-SM Intrm 1?5. 130 (Pon 201O)

; 's decision to judicial appeal, and whcn it
, ir must he made to the Pohnpei Supreme
,I of order, the statute creates a statutory

',, and, as the statutory law governing the
r.cssa(y part of the administrative process.

i'J

';ltlement to Motion to Reconsider, filed April

'CROUND

dant arising out of Plaintiff's termination late
rrcn of the Division of Personnel, Labor and
)4. Decision, Department of Treasury and
i 7 , 2OOG) . After f iling the Complaint in the
y to pursue his claim administratively before

i;on ("Treasury"), of which PL&MD is a part.
, overtime, and wrongful termination claims.
) issued a decision denying the claims. The
rr for reconsideration twice, and was deniecl
id Answer, at 4 (Mar. 12, 2OO7l.

i'rierrd Answer on March 12, 2007. Through
rary Judgment.

Order: (1) granting Plaintiff's Motion for
i Answer; (3) denying Plaintiff's Motiorr for
, Summary Judqment as to Plaintrtt's clarm.s
rnal penalties for rrur-rpdynrent of wages; (5)
l-rlarurtrll's clainr for rrnpaid commissiorr; (6)

'irintiff's claim of libel and interference rruith
,r Dismiss Defendant Nimea in his individrral
)B).l

i-jeconsider this Court's Order of November
er of November 17, Plaintiff had exhausted
)ecision of April 17, 2006 to the Pohnpei
,r FSM Supreme Court, such that Pohnpei
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supreme court could no longer assume jurisdiction. Plaintiff did not mention at the time any lack of

jurisdiction on the pan of Perman. On Decemher 22, this Court denied the Motion, noting that although

Perman's ruling ended Ptaintiff's resources as to administrative agencies, exhauslion of administrative

rcnrCdiC: included appnaling ihn 3dminigtrativa rt.rlinq to a lttrJtcial proCeSS via eirher Pohnpei Suptettte

Court or thc FSM Supreme Court, and ln thc Inttcr rhrough eirher a new cutttplaitt[, ui arl al-][real in this

matter.

On April 29, 2010, more than 1 6 months later, Plaintaft tiled a Supplement to that Motion. On

ADril 30, Defendant filed an Opposition to the Motion, and on May 3, Plaintiff filed a Reply to the

O o nos ition.

lll. Mo I torus

A. Motit.trts it g erter al

As a general principle, failure to file a memorandum of points and authorities wirh a motion

constitutes a waiver of rhe motion. Actouka v. Etpison, 1 FSM Intrm. 275, 277 {Pon. 1983). Similarlv,

the failure of the nonmoving partv's memorandum to set forth points and authorities constitutes a

consent to the granting of the motion. FSM Civ. R. 6(d); Enlet v. Truk, 3 FSM Intrm. 459, 46'l {Truk

1g88). Although there is no bright-tine test appropriate for determining what a sufficient memorandum
of points and authorities is, a court necessarily assesses a memorandum's sufficiency on the facts and

law of a given motion. lsland Cable TV v. Gilmete, 9 FSM lntrm. 264, 266 (Pon. 1999). Still, a

memorandum of points and authorities filed in opposition Io a motion should set forth the law upon

which the party relies and his theory as to how that law would be applied to the facts of the case. /d.

Nevertheless, desoite a failure to file a timely opposition being deemed as consent to granting of the
motion. proper grounds for the granting of the motion must still exist before a court may grant it
Senda v. Mid-Pacific Constr. Co.. 6 FSM Intrm 44O, 442 lAPp. 1994],.

Further, although the FSM Rules of Civil Procedures neither specifically provide for nor bar replies

to oppositions, the general practice of the Trial Division has been to accept them and consider them to

the extent that they address the opposition, and not to the exterrl that they raise issues extraneous to

the original motion or the opposition. Sioos v. Crabtree, 13 FSM Intrm. 355, 360-61 (Pon. 2005)

ln the instant matter, although Defendant's Opposition included a section entitled "Memorandum

of points and Authorities," that section includes only the subscctions "Facts" 3nd "Conclusion "

Althouqh Defendant makes a plausible argument, particularly in the first paragraph of the "Facts"

subsectiorl, ijt no point does Defendant cite authority for his argUments, whether in support thereof or

as counterexamples thereto. Without a de rrinirnis sl]owing of the law upon which the opposition
relies, Defendant's Opposition must be considered not to have been filed. Nevertheless, the Court is

withio irs discretion to consider the arguments made in the Opposition as it considers the Motion to
Reconsider on its merats.

Without an Opposition, the Reply must likewise be consideted not tu l.rdve been filed. The Court
withrn rts drscretton may constder the arguments made to the extenr rhar they are witltitr tlre urigirral

Motion to Reconsider.

B. Motions to Reconsider

Plaintiff couches the Motion to Reconsider in terms of Rule 60(b) of the FSM Rules of Civil

Procedure. A Rule 60(b) motion may only be brought in search oi relief from a final iudgment An

order granting partial sUmmary jUdgment may be Characterized as final only "Upon an eXpreSS
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determination that there is no just cause for delay and upon an
judgnrcrrt." FSM Civ. R. 54(b). l.Ju suulr deterrrrirratiurr ur direutiurr
17, 2OOB. Thus, Plaintiff's Motion is one to reconsider an interlocu
60(b).

Ttris Court previously derried a sinrilarly r-nischaractcrizcd fu

Court has acted on that Motion, Plaintiff may not now characterize tl
because the previous motion has already been disposed. Further,
argument, and as such is properly considered a Second Motion to

lV. AncuvENrs

A. The Second Motion to Reconsider

Plaintiff makes the arguments that Perman hacl no jrrrisdi
Employment Act of 1991, S.L. No. 2L-2O4-91 (1991) ("the Act") tc

no authority to the Director to conduct hearings or issue orders
Personnel, Labor and Manpower Development" is the only empov
1-/, 2006 Decision was issued by Perman under the aegis of Treas
pursuant to the Act; and that therefore Plaintiff had no statutory oblit
Decision.

B. The Oppositron to the Motion

Defendant argues that there is nothing to file a supplemer,
denied, and that the arguments raised in the Supplement should be r

argues that because Plaintiff was the party that had requested a s.
had sought the administrative hearing which culminated in the April
hearing he requested, even if the result was not what he wanted
now be stopped from claiming that there was no jurisdiction.

C. The Reply to the Opposition

Plaintiff argues tlrat Rule 60(b) does not in itself limit the
which a Rule €j0(b) motion may be founded or the number of su,
require that they be made at once Plaintiff cites both Rule 60(b) f
as an example of improper )rrrisdiction voiding a judgment, regar
passed. Plaintiff also argues that, contrary to Defendant's second
cannot confer jurisdiction upon an illegitimate panel.

V. ArualYsrs

This Cotln now analyzes eaclr uf [lru fivu relatetJ drgurrrertts b

no lurrsdrctron; (2) that the Act grants no authority to the Director t

(3) that the "Uhret of the Division of Personnel. Labor and Mi
empowered entity; (4) that no legitimate hearing was held pursuan
the April 17, 2OOG Decision under the aegis of Treasury; and (5) tha
obligation to appeal the April 17, 2OOG Decision.

ss direction for the entry of
rs irt tlie Order of l.lovenr[_rer

,,.der, and cannot rest in Rule

'o Rcconsider. Because this
,ant Motion as a Supplement,
:tant Motion sets out a novel

r sider.

, under the Pohnpei Residents
',: a ruling; that the Act grants
the "Chief of the Division of

; entity; that because the April
r-'o legitimate hearing was held
. io appeal the April 17, 2OOG

l-ecause the motion has been
,.-.n appeal. Defendant further

', this matter in 2005, and that
. ilO6 Decision, Plaintiff got the
. I,hat therefore Plaintiff should

,oer of different argumcnts on
ctrons which may be rtrade, or
;s orgument, and Rule 12(h)(3)
rf the length of time that has

;icot in the Opposition, parties

i:rlaintiff : (1) that Perman had
u uu L l rear ir rgs or issue orders;

,\ er Develupn rer rt" is the only
-re Act because Perman issued
c:ore Plaintiff had no statutorV

rd 1B of the Act.ln order to guide its analysis, this Court consulted section:
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A. Perman Had Jurisdiction lJnder Sections 16(2) and | 6(7)

Section '16(2) states that "{tlhe Director is authorized to conduct hearings and investigations,"

and Section 16(7) provides that "le]xcept for an appeal under Sec l8 the decision of the Director shall

be final." In statutory interpretation, all parts of a statute must be given meaning lt makes no sense

to authonzc an offacial io conciuct heanngs .||r(l invesliqations wlrhout also autlrutizirrq tliat official to

do something with the information thus obtained. As the Director in his capacity is mentioned twtue'

and as the iecond mention is in the final sentence of the section, it follows that the finality of the

Director,s decision applies to the entire administrative process before the Section 18 judicial appeal

B. The Act Arthorizes the Director to Conrluct Hearinss Explicitly and to /ssue Orders lmp/icitlV

As stated, Section 16{2) authorizes the Director "to conduct hearings and investigations," in

direct contradiction to Plaintiff 's argument. Section 1 6(4) provides that the Division oI PL&MD " may

issue such orders and decisions as are necessary to ensure compliance." {emphasis added)

Considered together with the finalrty ot Section l6(7), the logical conclusiott is tlrdt, wlrereas the

Division of PL&MD may issue orders and decisions, ultimately in that part of the life of an administrative

proceeding which is spent within an' administrative agency, the Treasury Director has the final decision.

it is also logical to conclude that, to give meaning to that finality, the Director's powers include issuing

any orders necessary to arrive at and give effect to the decrsion'

C. The ',Chief of the Division of Personnel, Labor and Manpower Development" is Not the OnlY EntitY

Fmpowered to 'f nsure Comptiance With I his Chapter, ' Ltc

The introductorv clause of Section 'l 6 provides that the Division of PL&MD "shall establish

procedures to ensure compliance with this chapter and the rules and regulations promulgated

hereunder," and that the subsections are to be considered "in connection with such enforcement

responsibilities." At no point in section 16 is a "chief o{ the Division" mentioned, and where the

Division of PL&MD is mentioned specifically with the phrase "to ensure compliance with this chapter,"

etc., it is specifically envisioned that the Division "shall establish procedures to ensure compliance "

By providing the Division .,",,ith the responsibility for making the rules, the Act nevertheless does not'

as Plaintiff claims, empower only the Division to ensure compliance. Bather. it establishes that

responsibility as part of the overall e{fort to ensure compliance Moreover, Section 16{7} vests the

oower of the final decision for effecting compliance with the Director, not the Division or its chief

D . perman's lssuancc of the Decision lJndor the ,Aegis of Treasury Does Nnt Makc the Hearing

lllegitimatc Undct thc Act

Plaintiff,s fourth argument relied on establishing not only that the Act empowers the Divisjon or

PL&MD alone to hold lrearings, but also that the Director has no power of final decision. As discussed

above, thc Ar:1 (i()es rrtrl sn solely et.Dpowcr the Division of PL&MD, and section l6(7) docs vest the

uuwcf of thc final decisiorr in tho Director. lt lollows both that thn hearing was legilimate pursudllt to

tfre Act. arrd that there was a legirimate lledtilrg pursu.,rrI tu tlru Act'

E. p/aintiff Had a Statutory Obtigation to Appeal the Decision to the Trial Division of the Pohnpet

Supreme Court

Section 16(7) subjects the finality of the Director's Decision to iudicial appeal, and Section 1 8{2)

direcrs that judicial appeals of an order or decision of the Director must be made to the Trial Division

of the pohnpei Supreme Court, within 15 days of the date of the decision or order. Read together, they

create a statutory obligation on the Plaintiff to appeal the April 1 /, 2OOO Decision to Pohnpei Strororne
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Court. As these are sections of statutory law governing the administrative review of such labor

contracts disputes as in this matter, they are a necessary part of tlre adrrtirrisLraLive process. As this
(-r-irrrr noted on page 5 of its Nuvernbcr, 17, 2OOg Oldcr and Mcnrorartdutrt, lluirrti[[ lruu "{rrrdde] rlo

attempt to excuse his failure to appeal the April 17,2006 decision to the Pohnpei Supretrte Court irs
provided by state law." tSmith, 16 FSM Intrrn. at 190.1

Vl. coNcLUSroN

Following the above analysis, it is well-established that Plaintiff has been remiss in his obligation,
mandated by statute as well as by the principlc of cxhausting administrative remedies, to pursue the
administrative process to its ultimate conclusion. In denying the November'24, 2OOA Motion to
Reconsider, tlris Court rejected Plaintiff's argument that he could not pursue the administrative process

because this matter was pending in FSM Supreme Court, which denied Pohnpei State Court the power

to assume jurisdiction. ln the instant Motion, Plaintiff now argues that the lack of jurisdictic-tn goes back
to Perman. This Court is not persuaded by this argument. The Plaintiff may preserve thrs, and other
interlocutory orders, for appeal pending the final resolution of this matter. Also, should he consider a

third Motion to Reconsider arguing that the lack of jurisdiction was on the part either of the Division

of PL&MD or of this Court, Plaintiff may be advised instead to contemplate moving this Court to dismiss
this mafter altogether. Finally, should Plaintiff truly believe that he has not exhausted his administrative
remedies due to his perception that Perman lacked jurisdiction to issue the April 17, 2006 Decision,
Plaintiff is welcome to continue seeking redress in the proper forum pursuant to the Act, and this Court
will assist him by dismissing this matter without prejudice under Rule 4'l la)12), or by receiving a

stioulated dismissal under Rule a1 (a)(1)(ii).

This Court hereby DENTES this Second Motion to Reconsider.

+++
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VS.

SHELTON NETH and GIDEON NETH,

Def enda nts.
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